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The rate of convergence of a sequence of positive linear stochastic operators 
{T,},~N to the unit operator I on spaces of stochastic processes X is studied. 
This is mainly done for stochastic processes that are smooth over a compact and 
convex index set QC Iwk, k> 1. Nearly best upper bounds are given for 
IE(T,X)(x,)- (EX)(x,)(, xOo Q, where E is the expectation operator and T, are 
E-commutative. These lead to strong and elegant inequalities many times sharp, 
which involve the first modulus of continuity of EX,, where X, is a (partial) 
derivative of X. The case of Q being a compact convex subset of a real normed 
vector space is also met and there the upper bound is the best possible. C 1991 
Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We begin by mentioning the following famous theorem of Korovkin. 
THEOREM A. Let (Ti)jeN be a sequence of positive linear operators from 
C( [a, b]) into itself, [a, b] c R. In order to have lim,, m (T,f )( t) (in the 
sup-norm) for all f E C( [a, b]), it is enough to prove it for fO( t) = 1, fi (t) = t, 
and f2(t) = t2. The rate of the above convergence for arbitrary f E C( [a, b]) 
can be determined exactly from the rates of convergence for fO, f, , f2. 
This is the conclusion from the following well-known celebrated 
inequality of Shisha and Mond. 
THEOREM B. We have 
where 
Pi= ~ll~,~~~-Y~2~~Y~lo”2. 
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Here 11. (1 stands for the supremum norm and or for the first modulus of 
continuity. Anastassiou in [l-3] established, similar to the inequality (*), 
a series of sharp inequalities for various cases of the parameters of the 
problem. However, Weba in [4-61 was the first, among many workers in 
quantitative results of Shisha-Mond type, to produce inequalities for 
stochastic processes. He assumes that T, are E-commutative and stochasti- 
tally simple. According to his work, if a stochastic process X(t, w), t E Q-a 
compact convex subset of a real normed vector space, o E @-a probability 
space, is to be approximated by positive linear operators T,, then the 
maximal error in the qth mean is (q B 1) 
llT,X-Xx/I =sup(EI(T,X)(t,w)-X(r,o)JY)? 
rtc2 
So Weba establishes upper bounds for Ij T,X- X(1 involving his own 
natural general first modulus of continuity of X with several interesting 
applications. 
We meet the pointwise case of q = 1. Without stochastic simplicity of T, 
we find nearly best and best upper bounds for IE(T,X)(x,)-(EX)(x,)l, 
x, E Q. The method of proving is mainly probabilistic from the theory of 
moments similar to the one in Cl]. These upper bounds usually lead to 
sharp inequalities that are attained by concrete simple T, and X. They 
involve the standard first modulus of continuity of EX, or EX, where X, 
is a (partial) derivative ofX. 
An interesting application to multidimensional stochastic Bernstein 
operators is presented at the end. 
PART A: ONE-DIMENSIONAL RESULTS 
2. Preliminaries 
Let (0, A, P) denote a probability space and L’(_O, A, P) be the space of 
all real-valued random variables Y = Y(o) with 
5 1 Y(o)1 P(dw) < co. 0 
Let X= X(t, w) denote a stochastic process with index set [a, b] c R and 
real state space (R, g), where g is the o-field of Bore1 subsets of R. Here 
C( [a, b]) is the space of continuous real-valued functions on [a, b] and 
B([a, b]) is the space of bounded real-valued functions on [a, 6-J. Also 
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C,( [a, b]) = C( [a, b], L’(Q, A, P)) is the space of L’-continuous stochastic 
processes in t and 
B,([u,b])= 
i 
x: sup J” IX(t,o)lP(du)<cc ; 
fE [o,bl 0 I 
obviously C,[a, 61) c B& [a, b]). C onsider the subspace Ct( [a, b] ) = {X: 
there exists Xck’(t, w) E C,( [a, b]) and it is continuous in t for each o E 0, 
k = 0, 1, . . . . n}, i.e., for- every o E 0 we have X( t, w) E Cn( [a, b] ). 
(m(t) = Jo a4 o)JYdu) is the expectation operator, defined for all 
t E [a, b]. 
Consider the linear operator 
T: C,( Co, bl) 4 &,( [a, bl). 
If XE C,( [a, b]) is nonnegative and TX, too, then T is called positive. If 
ET = Tl?, then T is called E-commutative. Here 
where r .] is the ceiling of the number. Note that 4,,(x) is continuous, 
convex on R and strictly increasing on [w + (n > 1). 
3. RESULTS 
Following Preliminaries 2. 
THEOREM 1. Consider the positive E-commutative linear operator 
T: CL@, ~I)~&@~ bl). 
Let 
c( to) = max( t, - a, b - to) and 
d,(t,)=((T(lt-t,l”))(t,))““, nEN. (1) 
Let XE C;( [a, b]) such that w,(EX (“), h) < w, where O, is the first modulus 
of continuing and w, h are fixed positive numbers, 0 <h < b - a. Then we 
obtain the upper bound 
I(E(TX))(t,)-(EX)(t,)l G I(~J3(to)l . I(T(l))(td- 11 
* . I(T(t-- kJkHto)l + wd,(c(t,)) (2) 
for each t,E [a, 6). 
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THEOREM 1'. Inequaliry (2) is sharp. 
Prooj’ of‘ Theorem 1. We have by Taylor’s formula 
IT X(t, co)= 1 
k-0 
for all CI) E Q; t, t, E [a, bj. Hence 
(EX)(t) = i (Ex;;)(ruJ (t- f($ 
k=O 
+E 
and by Fubini’s Theorem we obtain 
where the remainder 
%dt? to) = j’ ((Ex(“))(s) - (EX’“])(to)). 
(t-,$-l 
ru 
(n _ 1 )! ds. 
From Corollary (2.2) (see [ 1, p. 251]), we have 
/ (EX(“J)(s) - (EX’“‘)(t,)J 6 IV Is- 44 I I 7 . 
Now one can easily prove that 
Furthermore, 
n (EP)(t ) 
(T(EWNto)= c k, ’ .(T(f- kJ%~o) + (T(%(k hJ))(fo,. 
k=O 
From [S, pp. 3 - 51 we have the following results 
(i) C(Cu, bl) = C,tCc 611, 
(ii) if XE C& [a, b]), then EXE C( [a, h]), and 
(iii) If T is E-commutative then T maps the subspace C[(a, 61) into 
WCG bl). 
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One can rewrite 
tTtEW)tfo) - (EX)(fo) = tEX)tto)~ CtT( 1 ))ffo) - 11 
n +c 
k=l 
(Ex;:)(ro) . (T( t - to)k)(to) + (T(sA?J t,to)))(to). 
Consequently by E-commutativity of T 
IEC(TW(fo> 0) - X(to, ~111 
n ItEXck%~o)l 
6 I( . I(T(l))(to)- 11 + c 
k=l 
k, 
. I(T(t- to)k)(to)l + I(T(%(t> to)))(to)l. 
But by the positivity of T and (3) we obtain 
I(T(9,,(f, to)))(to)l d (TW%(t, to)l))(to)G w(T(4,(lf- hl)))(to). 
That is, 
‘* I(Exck’Nfo)l 
d I(EJWto)l I(T(l))(to)- 11 + c 
k=l k! 
. ItTt+~o)k)tf~)l +~tTt9,tlf-~ol)))t~o). 
Since (T( . ))(to) is a positive linear functional on C( (a, b]), it follows from 
the Riesz representation theorem that 
where pL,, is a finite nonnegative measure on [a, h]. Thus, as in the proof 
of Theorem 2.12 (see [ 1, p. 2571) we obtain 
(T(d,t(lt - tol)))(d d 4n(4to)) n. 
The last establishes inequality (2). 1 
Proof of Theorem 1’. Let (0, A, P) be an arbitrary probability space 
and X(t, o) =f(t)cp(w); f E Cn( [a, b]), cp is a real valued random variable 
such that Ec+v=p~R-(0 >. Obviously X(t, o) E C;( [a, b]). We have 
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A+‘( t, co) = py t)cp(co) and (JS?‘)(t) = fck’(t)p, k = 0, 1, . . . . n, all 
t E [a, 61. Thus inequality (2) collapses to 
I(Tf)(tcl-f(b)l 6 If( .I(T(l)Nh)- 11 
+ i P’(hdl l(T(t- 4mWl + u’ IPI -I .d,,(c(to)). k = I k! 
all t,E [a, h]. 
Hence inequality (2) is sharp. This is attained in the sense of [ 1, pp. 257, 
259, Theorem 2.12 and Corollary 2.131. That is achieved by 
MI IpI -I d,( (t - to) + ). q(o) and a nonnegative measure P,~ supported by 
{t,,b}, when to-adb-t,, also attained by u’ Ip[ -’ d,,((to - t)+) . q(w) 
and a nonnegative measure ,uro supported by {t,, LZ} when to - a > b - t,: 
in each case with masses 
and 
respectively. Here ptO fulfills 
(W-))(G = 1 f(t)/ddt)> all f~ C( [a, b]). 
Cu.bl 
The optimal operator T is a positive E-commutative linear operator 
described as follows: 
Define 
and 
such that di(t,) < c,(t,) . c”(to), all to E [a, b]. Furthermore, define 
where 
Y(hd= ; 
i 
if t, - a 3 b - t, 
if to-aah-rt,. 
Obviously T is a positive linear operator. 
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Additionally 
(E(TJY)(to, 0) = (E(TJ-))(to) =(co 0 (gy). (W(t,) (t ) - 
+ ato) n 
( > 4to) . (EW(Y(to)) = (T(Ew)(to? 01,
i.e., ET= TE. 1 
A refinement of Theorem 1 has as follows: 
THEOREM 2. Consider the positive E-commutative linear operator 
T: Cg(Ca,~l)~&&Ca,hl). 
Let T( 1 )( to) = mro and 
C~,~l~~~l~-~ol”+‘)~~~o~l’~“+‘=~,+,~~o~~~, nE N. (4) 
Let XE C;t([a, b]) such that o,(EX(“), rd,, ,(to)) f w, where r, w are given 
positive numbers. Then 
I(E(TJ9)(to) - (EW(t,)l 6 I(EJ3(to)l . lmro- 11 
n IW’ck’M 
+c kl . I(T(t- to)%to)l 
k=l 
1 d:,, (to)> (5) 
for each t,E [a, b]. 
COROLLARY 2 ‘. Inequality (5) is sharp. 
Proof of Theorem 2. From [l, p. 252, inequality (2.3.6)] we have 
‘H(‘t-tol)’ 
lt-toln+l It-toI” 
(n+ l)!h + 2n! 
Hence 
T(A( I t - tol ))(to) G 
T(lt- tol”+%to)+ Wt- toI”) 
(n+ l)!h 2n! 
h 
+8(n- l)! T(It-tol”pl)(to) . > 
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Thus so far (following the proof of Theorem 1) 
I(~(~W)(kl)- (~JxkJl d I(Jw(kJl . lmr”- 11 
+ i I~~‘k’(L3)l 
k! . I(T(f- h)kmo)l +g*, k=l 
where 
g*=w. m-w+‘)h)+ ~(I~-~,l”)(cJ 
(n + l)!h 2n! 
h 
+ 8(n - 1 )! i?lt- d”-‘)(h) I 
From Riesz representation theorem and Hiilder’s inequality we have 
and 
Therefore, 
g*< TOf-fol \ 
[ 
“+‘)(to)+(T(/t-t,)“+‘)(t,))“‘“+l ‘(mp+’ 
(n+ l)!h 2n! 
h 
+qn- l)! 
.(T((l-t,l”+‘)(t,))(“-‘)l(“+“.(m,,)’/”+’ 1 
=w’ 
4; :Udm, + 4+,(t,)m,, + h4;:(b)m,, 
(n+ l)!h 2n! S(n- l)! 1 
=wmro. 
[ 
4+,(4J + d::+,(h) + 4+,(b) 
(n+ l)!r 2n! 8(n - 1 )! 1 
wm,dl:+,(t,) nr2 r 1 
m! .[,t-+- 2 n+l’ 1 
where h =~d,,+ ,(to), r>O. Inequality (5) has been established. 1 
Proof of Corollary 2’. Let (0, A, P) = ([ - 1, 11, 99, R/2), where i. is the 
Lebesgue measure. Let X(t, 0)=2 /tin+’ (WI, (t, O)E [a, b] x C-1, 11, 
o E [a, b]. Obviously X(t, o) E C;( [a, b]). We have 
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and 
all k = 0, 1 ,...,n. In particular, (KY)(t)= If\‘+’ and (EX’“‘)(t)=(n+ l)! ItI. 
Take t, = 0, assume m, = 1 and let r J 0. 
Assume also that or( (EX’“‘)(t), rd, + I(O)) = W. Obviously the left hand 
side of inequality (5) collapses to (7’(ltl”“))(O). And the right hand side 
of (5) becomes 
o,((n+ 1Y ItI, r4,+l(0)) nr2 r 1 
I 8+2+n+ 1  .4+,(O) - rn! 
=(n+l)d”,I:(O). 1 -d:,;:(O)=(T(ltl”+‘))(O). 
The last establishes our claim. 1 
Next we meet an interesting special case 
THEOREM 3. Consider the positive E-commutative linear operator 
T: C&[Ia, bl~B&Ca, hl). 
Let 
T(l)(td = mr,,, r > 0, C(T((t- to)2MtoH1’2 =4(b) > 0 (6) 
and (T( t - to))( to) = 0, for some t, E [a, b]. Let XE C$ [a, b]). Then 
I(E(~J3)(to)- (W(tdl - IWW(tdl lmro- 11 
1 
wl(EX’, rd2(t0)). q (2 + r Jm,)2, when 0 < r < 2/J’&, 
< 
&o.~l(Ex’, 4(to)).d2(to), when r >/ 2/K. 
(7) 
COROLLARY 3’. When mro = 1 and r = l/2 we obtain 
lE(W(t,) - (EX)(t,)l < 1.5625w,(EX’, $&(to)). d,(t,). (8) 
COROLLARY 3”. Inequality (7) is sharp. 
ProoJ: Similar to Corollary 2’. m 
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Proof of Theorem 3. As in the proof of Theorem 1 for n = 1 we obtain 
l(E(TJ’))(hJ - WXb)l 6 I(Ex)(hJ . lmro - 1 I 
+ w~(Ex’> h). (T(d,(lt- bl)))(kJ. 
From [ 1, p. 252, inequality (2.3.5)] we have 
Hence 
(T(d,(lf - &I )))(kd 6 
(T((j- hd2))(kJ+ (T(It-4))(to) hmro 
2h 2 +T . 1 (9) 
From Riesz representation theorem and Holder’s inequality we obtain 
(r((t-tol))(t,)6~d,(t,). 
Here we choose h = rd( to). Applying these on the right hand side of (9) we 
find 
= y (2 + r Jm,,)2. 
Therefore, 
I(E(T-U)(k,) - (JW(G,)I G I(EJ’)(hJ IF,, - 1 I 
Observe that g(r) = (2 + r &)‘/8r is increasing in r iff r>2/& and 
note that g(2/&$ = A. Consequently 
I(E(TJf))(hJ - (EW(t,)I - I( . lm,, - 1 I 
dw, EX’,- 
( 
&f2W).d2(foh(-+=.) 
6w,(Ex’, 4(b)) .4(&d.&, for any r>2/&. (11) 
The validity of inequality (7) now is clear from inequalities (10) and 
(11). I 
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PART B: MULTIDIMENSIONAL RESULTS 
4. Preliminaries 
Let (0, A, P) denote a probability space. Let X= X(z, o) denote a 
stochastic process with index set Q, a compact convex subset of Rk, k 2 1 
with l,-norm, and real state space (R, S?). Here C(Q) is the space of 
continuous real-valued functions on Q and B(Q) is the space of bounded 
real-valued functions on Q. Also C,(Q) is the space of I,‘-continuous 
stochastic processes in z and 
X: sup 1 JX(z, w)l P(dw) < 00 ; 
ZEQ 0 
obviously C,(Q) c Bo( Q). 
Consider the subspace C;t( Q) = {X : there exists X, = 9”X/9x” E CG( Q), 
[ct=(a,, . . . . elk), a,eZ+, i=-1, . . . . k, [al =CF=, c(;=p, O<p<n], and it is 
continuous in z for each OE 0, all a}, i.e., for every o E 0 we have 
X(z, co) E C”(Q), n E N. 
(EW(z) = j” X(z, o)P(dw) 
is the expectation operator, defined for all z E Q. 
Consider the linear operator 
T: C,(Q) 4 B,(Q) 
which is positive and E-commutative as defined in Preliminaries 2. 
DEFINITION 4. Let (V, Ij.il) be a real normed vector space and Q a 
compact convex subset of V. For a continuous functionf: Q -+ R we define 
its first modulus of continuity 
ol(~h)=sup{lf(x)-f(y)l:allx, YEQ, lb-vllGh). 
This has all the basic properties of the standard first modulus of 
continuity defined on (R, 1. I), where Q = [a, b] c R. 
Here we need 
LEMMA 5. Let T be such that (T( l))(xO) = 1, where x0 = (xoI, . . . . x,,~) E Q. 
Let XE C:(Q) and suppose that relative to the II-norm o,(EX,, h) < w for 
all c( such that ltll = n, where h, w are fixed positive numbers. 
Then 
I(E(TX))(x,) - (EX)(x,)I < i ‘E(TG”‘y z))(xo)’ 
j=l 
+ w. (T(d,( Ilz - xoll )))(xo), (12) 
where G(t, z, w) = X(x, + t(z - x0), co), all t 3 0, z E Q, w E 0 and (I I( = (1 .(I ,, . 
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ProoJ: The jth derivative with respect to t of 
G( t, z, co) = X(x, + t(z - x0), co) 
is given by 
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G”‘(t,z,o)= i (zi-x0,);)] 
i=l I 
cxO, + lcz, - xO,), ...) x,k + ltzk - +,k), w). 
Hence 
n G”‘(0, z, w) 
x(2,, . . . . zk, 0) = G(l, Z, W) = c 
j! + %a z, 01, j=O 
where 
%(o,z, m)= jol (j;‘-(j;-’ (G’“‘(t,, z, co)-G’“‘(0, z, w))df,) ..-) dr,. 
From [3, p. 94, Lemma 21 we have 
I b=&o + f(z - &J)) - (EX,)(x,)l 6 w 1’ “z,xo”l, all tb0, 
all c( such that ICI( =n. Furthermore, 
(Jw(z, > ...> Zk)=(EG)(l,Z)= i 
J=o 
(EG"')(O, z) 
j! 
+ E~,,(O, z). 
Note that 
((EG’“‘)(t,, z)- (EG’“‘)(O, z)) dt, 
’ Fubini’s Theorem and XE C:(Q). When z #x0 we obtain 
409/157/Z-6 
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where 
Therefore 
IE%@, z)l G%&(IIz--o/IL all ZE Q. 
Also EG(0, z) = EX(x,). Hence 
’ (EG”‘)(O, z) 
(J=xz) - uw(xo) = 2 j! + E9q0, z). 
j=l 
Thus 
I (We)) - (W(xo)l 
< i IVW'j'(O, z)))(xo)l + IT(E9 (o, z))(xo), 
\ 
j! 
n 
j=l 
' IU'(="'(O, ~))N~o)l 
-<c + (T I=%(05 z)l )(x0) 
.,= 1 j! 
< i I(T(EG'j'(oT z)))(xo)l + w . (T(fs,,( ))z - x011 )))(x,). \ 
j=l j! 
Inequality (12) is established. 1 
When Q is a ball the remainder term in inequality (12) becomes quite 
elegant. 
THEOREM 6. Let Q = {XE R : (Ix/I < 1 }, where (1. /) is the /,-norm in Rk. 
Let T he such that (T(l))(x,)=l and (T(l\x-x,~~))(x,)=d~~, where 
x0 = (x01 > ..., xOk)eQ. Consider XEC~(Q), nEN/, so that w,(EX,,h)dwfor 
all u such that Ial = n, where h, w are-fixed positive numbers. Then 
l(E( TX))(x,) - (EX)(x,)l d i ‘(E(TG”‘y z)))(xo)i 
j= 1 
+ wd* 4,( 1 + lI%ll) 
rg (1 + llxoll) ’ 
(13) 
where G(t,z,w)=X(x,+t(z-x,),o), all t>O, ZEQ, ~E_O. 
Proof. We use inequality (12) taking into account the following: Note 
l/x-x011 < 1 + Ilxoll. Let x #x0, from the convexity of c,+,, n E N we obtain 
Inw-xoll)p + llxoll) 
IIX - x0/l (1 + llxoll) 
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Hence 
By positivity of T we obtain 
&7(1 + Ilxo1l) . d* 
(T(~,(llx-x,ll)))(x,)~ t1 + ,lxo,,~ x’o’ 
The last establishes inequality (13). 1 
A refinement of inequality (12) has as follows: 
THEOREM 7. Let Q be a compact convex subset of (I?‘, /I. Ii/,). Let T be 
such that (T( l))(x,) = 1 and 
where x0 = (x,,, . . . . xOJ E Q, n E N. Consider X E C:(Q), so that 
co, (EX,, h) 6 w for all cc such that (~11 = n, where w is a fixed positive 
number. Then 
J(E( TX))(x,) - (EX)(X,)~ < i i(E(TG”‘(f z)))(xO)i 
,=I 
+whn. 
( 
3 (n+l)‘t+(n+l)“p’ .- 
2 n! ) S(n-l)! ’ 
(14) 
where G(t,z,o)=X(x,+t(z-xo),co), all t>O, ZEQ, o~g. 
ProofY We use inequality (12) taking into account [ 1, p. 252, inequality 
(2.3.6)], positivity of T, and Holder’s inequality. 1 
COROLLARY 7’. Case of n = 1. Additionally, we assume that 
( T(zj - x,,))(x,) = 0, all i= 1, . . . . k, where z = (z,, . . . . zk) E Q. Then 
j(E(TX))(x,)- (EX)(x,)l < 1.5625 +((T(/Jz-x,~/~))(x,))‘~~. (15) 
Proof: Easy. 1 
When Q is a cube inequality (12) leads to an inequality with a specific 
remainder. 
PROPOSITION 8. Let Q={xeR”: -a<xi<a, i=l,...,k}, a>O. Let T 
be such that (T( 1 ))(xo) = 1, where x0 = (x0,, . . . . xok) E Q. Consider XE C;t( Q) 
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and assume that relative to the l,-norm ol(EX,, h) < w for all c( such that 
1x1 = n, where h, w are given positive numbers. Then 
I(E(TX))(x,) - (EX)(x,)J < i ‘E(TG”‘; z))(xo)’ 
,=I 
+ ~~d,(IIxo// + ka), (16) 
where G(t, z, w) = X(x, + t(z - x0), o), all t 2 0, z E Q, o E 0. 
ProoJ By Lemma 5, the positivity of T and 
(4,~ll~-~oll~~d,~ll~oll +ka). I 
PARTC: ABSTRACT RESULTS 
5. Preliminaries 
Let (Q, A, P) denote a probability space. Let X= X(t, o) denote a 
stochastic process with index set K, a compact convex subset of (V, I( .\I) a 
real normed vector space, and real state space (R, 99). 
Here C(K) is the space of continuous real-valued functions on K and 
B(K) is the space of bounded real valued functions on K. Also C,(K) is the 
space of El-continuous stochastic processes in t and 
B,(K)= X:su~~~lx(t,w)lP(dw)<n;}; 
i 
obviously C&K) c Bo( K). 
From [S, p. 4, Lemma 2.11 if X(t, w) E C,(K) then (EX)(t) E C(K), where 
E is the expectation operator as defined in-Preliminaries 2. 
Consider the linear operator 
which is positive and E-commutative as defined in Preliminaries 2. Again 
from [S, p. 5, Lemma 3.41 since T is a E-commutative operator it maps 
C(K) into B(K). 
The next is a very general result. 
THEOREM 9. Consider to E K and C(t,) > 0 such that 0 < II t - toll < C(t,) 
for all t E K. Let T be as in Preliminaries 4 so that (T( 1 ))( to) = mto > 0 and 
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with DF(tf)) d m,, . C’(&). Let XE C,(K) such that o,(EX, h) < w, where h, w 
are given positive numbers. Then the best possible constant K(t,) in the 
inequality 
i(E(TX))(b)- (EJf)(tdl G I(~Wt,)l . Im,,- 11 +m,oK(to) (17) 
is given us follows. Set 
(it is 1 < k(t,) < n(to)). 
6) K(h) = n(b) . w, when k( to) = n( to), i.e., 
C( to) - h. 
when D,( to)/mj,/’ > 
(ii) K(r,)= [II + (l/m,).(DJt,)/h)‘-(n(t,)- l)‘-‘J .w, when r,< 1 
and k( to) < n( to). 
(iii) K(t,) = (k(t,) + f3k(toI) . w 6 [ 1 + D,(t,)/(h m:,/‘)] w, when r 2 1 
and k( to) < n( to). Here 
8 k(Q) =
CUVtdh,,) - @(to) - 1)’ .h’l 
[k’(t,).h’-(k(t,)-l)‘.h’] . 
COROLLARY 9’. When r 2 1 we obtain the upper bound 
I(E(TW)(td- (~W(tdl d I(-W(kdl . lmru- 11 
+w,(EX, h). Dr(t,) m,,+-.m 1 -(i/r) 
h 10 1. 
(18) 
COROLLARY 9 “. Let r 3 1, (T( 1 ))(to) = 1 and h = D,(t,). Then 
I(E(W)(t,) - (EJXt,)l G ~w(J=, D,(t,,)). 
Proof of Theorem 9. From [3, p. 94, Lemma 23, we have 
(19) 
Ill--011 
I(W(t) - (=xt,)l 6 w 7 > 
r 1 
all 1, to E K. By Riesz representation theorem, 
(U-)(b) =jKfWrc,,W, all fe C(K), 
where p,,, is a nonnegative measure on K. Note that p,&K) = 
(T(l))(&) = m,,. Since (EX) is a continuous function K 
(T(~W)(fof = j (EW(t)p,,(dt). K 
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Therefore, 
Furthermore, by E-commutativity of T we obtain 
I(E(TJ3)(&)- WU(t,)l d l(~W(b,)l . br,j- 11 
As in [2, p. 41, Theorem 41 we determine the smallest possible constant 
K(t,) on 
6. Application: Convergence of Multidimensional Stochastic Bernstein 
Operators 
The next topic has to do with an application of Corollary 7’. Let Q be 
the following compact convex subset of ( Rk, /I . /I ,, ), k 2 1, 
Q= (Z,,...,Z,)EW 
i 
O<zi<lforeachiand i zi<l . 
i= I 1 
Given NE N the Nth multidimensional stochastic Bernstein operator B, 
maps XE C,(Q) onto the stochastic process 
(B,X)(z,, . ..> zk, W) = c 
(rnl,....rnk)E M 
$2 . . . . $2 0 ~F(,,,....,,#‘I~ ...> z/o) > 
where summation is taken over the set M = {(m,, . . . . mk) : m, E Z + for each 
i and cf= i mi < N} and 
N! 
F (m,,.. .w)(~I 2 ...Y zk) = 
(IIf=, m,!).(N-C4=, m,Y 
is defined for each (z,, . . . . zk) E Q. 
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Observe that B,XE C,(Q). Furthermore B, is a positive E-commutative 
linear operator with the broperties 
(4 1 Hxo) = 1, (BNzi)(xo) =XO~ 
(i.e., (B,(zi- xo,))(xo) = 0) and 
mv(~fM~O) = 4; + ;xoiu -x0,), 
all i= 1 , . . . . k, for each x0 = (x0,, . . . . xok) E Q. 
THEOREM 10. Let XEC~(Q). Cull 
Then 
SUP I(E(B,X))(x,)-(EX)(x,)l< 0.78125+.k 
a’ 
all NE~J. WI 
WE Q 
Proof Let x0 E Q and note that 
ll4=@, lzi-xoil)2=i~, (zi-xo;)2 
+2 i Iz;-xoll . Iz,-xojl. I=lfj=l 
Hence 
(B/d IIZ - -4 2))(xo) 
=;gl (‘N(z~-xoJ~)(xo)+~ i (B,(lzi-xoif . IZ.j-Xojl))(Xo) 
I=i#j=l 
k 
G 1 (B&i- xoi)2)(xo) 
i= I 
+’ ,=i$,z, C((B~(Z~-Xoi)2)(Xo))1’2~((B~(Z~-XOj)2)(XO))”21 
= ,c, ; x0,( 1 - *XOi) k 
$2 c K 1=1#,=1 ; XOi( 1 - XOi) 
10 1 
> ( 
l/2 
. zxOjtl -xOj) 
11 
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=jj’ig, X,j(l -X,j)+$. i [XCJi(l -xOi)xOj(l -xClj)11’2 
l=i#,=l 
k k(k-1) k* -=- 
=z+ 4N 4N’ 
We have applied above the special properties of B, and Schwartz’s 
inequality for positive linear functionals. We have found that 
k2 
~~(Bly(ll~--oll~))(~o)~~, for each x0 E Q, 
That is, e1j2 6 k/2 fi and h 3 i0112 < k/4 J%. Obviously 
all LX such that ICY/ = 1. It is clear now that inequality (15) implies 
inequality (20). 1 
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